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LATEST GOSSIP

OF WASHINGTONN-

aval Mulcted to Entertain
Prince Louis of Battenber-

gSJPATOR PROCTORS GRAFT

HOWNMoLEAN SECURED CONTROL

4 l t The H r M-

IfrailljiiStati Oct Lagr cMM9r
iMfcgt llmre baa t a

M JJo MrU WM not th
avW lpcaily nationally generally

bQftu If it wasnt a peace conference
i Wts Wiam of football legislation
OP ompthhHretlae more or lwi impo-
rtant This week He is much in pub
Uc4Min M uUern trip he
ha urtfuaeft treat enthusiasm by the
in m tic quality hich he is able to-

infnat lute hfa platitude as to good cit
i ea Wp

Alice Has Returned
AJie RooaeveUti return to

hiaf ton means iwinethlnjr of a so-
cial It would not be In-

human nature for the presidents
dauLhter to ignore aotne of the ob
M rv 0aiM made about her by the com

tat Mrs New lands and she had u-

hiifct mtauitd r t ndinx on the
out from Manila Miss Roosevelt

feUd to respond to Mrs Jfewiands
morning greeting xvhereaa was U-

waya to chat by the hour witty
th genial senator from Nevada How-
ever aU those who have lived in Wash-
ington during the past two years know
well oa9 of the royal pcrocatfves of the
eldest child orthe chief executive She
would to whom she ii ed at
the White Hus reception on the
streets or in private homes The pres-
ident it to said would be grateful It
Mr Nicholas Lonjrworth should be
seised with a desire to serve his coun-
try in the wilds of South Africa or in
Nome place remote from a cabin and

affair The rumors which constantly
trop up to the effect that Mm Long
worth in opposed to her noils inclina-
tion ia a moat Irritating feature Mr
Longworth according to th latest has
told one of hia close friends that he
cannot afford to marry on 5060 a year
a4 this la alt be can call his own

does not open the
strJnpa

Unele Sam Should Pay
K la to be fervently hoped that Ad-

miral will succeed in getting a
decent appropriation from headquar-
ters toward defraying the expense of
the entertainment of the English oft-
lcera who Prince Louis of Battenbarg
arriyea at Annapolis week 4ho
invitation or acceptance for this visit
was pot send or received in the name
of officers who will be taxed to pay
the bill This is an international naval
event and as be paid by
the tuition not by the underpaid off-
icers who are unfortunate enough to IHJ
on duty in the North Atlantic Sleet The
financial straiTs of the officers who had
to pity the bill for entertaining the Ger
TIWMS at Kielthree years go were de
Vlorable One man whose salary Has
loaa than 250 and who unfortunat-
ey haw a family to support found his
assessments so heavy that he killed
imef Other nations the in
Uirnattonal eourte y in exchanging din-
ners and receptions and provide money
fo such necessary expenses It any

the money It will be Ad-
miral Evans for he is not dubbed

Fighting Bob for empty nothings
Something of a Graft

Senttor Proctor of Vermont has not
idled hi time in Washington during
many weeks spent here the past sum-
mer He has captured for his quarries
the contract of furnishing the marble
for the new senate office building Sen-
ators Ctilium and Gallingur formed the
committee which upon the bki
Although Senator Proctors concern
was not the lowt bidder title cloee
ommlttee of two agreed that the Ver-
monter would feel more at home in M

structure built out of his own marble
rhea too Important mattery are coin-
ing up this session and reciprocity is
the lire of legislation

Cunning of McLean
The tory bow John R se-

cured control of Post ia
interesting It shows that Mr McLean
haa none of his cunning Not
many weeks ago he decided to secure
ait interest in one of the Washington
newspapers Held was restricted

no Interest in the other pa-
pers being tot sale The control of the
Poat property rested with the Wilkins
family Betirmc from congress Beriah
Wtlkina and Frank Hatton who had
l ee postmaster general as well as a
ongressman built up the property

Wllkins In charge of the office
and Hatton directing the edjtorlal pol
icy When Hatton died
his interest reverted to his wjdow and
froat her in after years Beriah Wilkins
punrnaaed it John Wilkins a son took
up tINt management of the upon
the death of his father and it was he
who was prevailed upon by Mr Me
Lean to consider an offer for a half
itjlejeetin the property The Wilkinse

ere to retain as much Interest as he
purchased

Wilicins Was Duped

Ittil unknown what inducen euts pre-
vailed Hpon the members of the Wll
kin family and caused them to enter-
tain Mr proposition They
did however decide to sell onehalf
of fheir holdings for a consideration
stated WOOOoe An agreement was
drawn mnder which the eoual owners
of UnT property agreed that Mr Mc
Leap have editorial control and
that fJatk Wilkins Hhuuld be business
manager The dar rrived when Mc
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ftvcr the nurchaae ppfc fend receive
the stock the sale vtg all
details were disposed of the transfer
could not be raealled Then McLean-
proflueod ten shares of stook Inthe
company which had been owned by
Uriah Painter and which MoLoan
purchased from the eatate after Paint-
ers death John Wilkins had over-
looked this stock With tbfese ten
shares in addition tothe half Inter-

i est he had purehasqd from the Wil
kips family McLean hae absolute

the property Wilkin os
are heartbroken John collapaed afnd
has been hastened to the Virginia
springs

Loomis on the Payroll
Indiscreet Loomis s enis endowed

with the nine Hves of a cat and
the feline characteristic of al-

ways Hailing upon ma feet One
Loomta lays down hi official and
retires from the office of assistant sec-
retary of state where by hi bungling
htt baa been a source of annoyance
to the president and congressmen and
the next day welearn that Loomis in
Mead of retiring to private life is to
become a sort of confidential adviser
to the secretary of state There is some
uncertainty as to j st what Loomis
work is to be bit there Is no doubt
whatever that he will remaIn upon the

he will be assigned to the place
which John A Xaason of Iowa a tariff
expert occupied when he wan
known as specal comm sjoner

undt r the tarIff act and was
entrusted with the taskjgf negotiating
reciprocity treaties When Kasson be
came convinced that the senate could
not be induced to ratify reciprocity
treaties he In di ust abandoned his
work and would have nothing more to
do with the office

Had Nothing to Do

There were at the time upon the pay-
roll ae MMtetants and clerks to Mr
Kasson three men they have
performed no worRl because since the
absence of Mr Kasson there has been
unite tot them to yet
hae managed to hold on to the good

promoted to become chief of a bureau
lit the state department and his place
in this mysterious room where reci-
procity treaties were at one time ne-
gotiated Jia been taken by a man who
because of his habits was dismissed
from the army With a force of three
clerks who have been called upon to
do no more arudous work than draw
their salaries Iindiscreet Loomis will
proceed to do what To advise the
secretary of Estate To negotiate reci-
procity treaties It has been demon-
strated beyond a doubt that the sen-
ate will not ratify such treaties Sooner-
or later we shall learn the reason Loo-
mis is retained in the state dooartinent
and not permitted to his atten-
tion to Me pressing business affairs

Loebs Mouth Buttoned
After incident due to

Secretary Tafts discussion of Secretary
Metcalf president decided to pro-
hibit his cabinet officers from fafseuss
ing cabinet meetings and entrusted
that great responsibility to his com-
municative secretary Mr Loeb For
two weeks tho experiment lisa been
tried end as wits to have been ex-
pected Mr Loeb in keeping with his
record has been a dismal failure The
newupHflfer correspondents applying to
their friends in cabinet from whom
they have been in the habit of learn-
ing cabinet secrets have been directed
under the residents instructions to
see Mr Loeb Mr Loeb looking as
wise as an owl has consistently re-
plied I have nothing to announce
The whole proceeding became such a
joke that the president could not re-
strain his laughter as a-

t complete failure that president
at cabinet meeting told his official ad-
visors that some other urraiigemcni-
must be made Some member of the
cabinet probably Secretary Taft or
Secretary Cortelyou will be selected to
sire to the newgpaperg areport of
the cabinet proceedings and relieve
Mr Loeb of this too great responsi-
bility

SOLD AT GOOD PRICES

Recent Auction of Uintah Reserva-
tion lots Satisfactoryto Inte-

rior Department
Special to The Herald

Washington Oct 2S Te govern-
ment to realize upwards of

100004 from the sale of town lots at
Duchesne My ton on the
Uintah Indian reservation though it
may a year or more before all the
lots are disposed of Out of 3000 lots
only 277 have been date andit-
is the intention to suspend further sales
until next spring probably in April or
May

Today Secretary Hitchcock approved
the appraisal of lots in these three
towns as drawnup by the commission
recently sent to Utah In round num-
bers this commission estimated 8S7
lots of Duehesne to b worth 80OQO

prices ranging from 1 to 1000 ac-
cording to location There are approx
imately 1150 lots at Mytou valued all
the way f onv 5 to 75 each while
values in Rndlett where there are 9M
lots range from 3 to J1SOO The more
expensive lots are located in the busi-
ness section and are especially large

At the recent auction according to
the report received today S103SS was
realized from the sale of 277 lots whoso
Upraised value was hut SSIGlt indicat-
ing that top most deetrtbte property la
each town will when sales tire re
sumed bring prices above the ap-
praised value

Such lots ae are not sold public
auction next will bepomo gub

to entry ttfwnaite laws at
flick apRTaised value but no lots un
der any circumstances can be sold for
less than the price fixed by the ap
praisers

SPANISH CRUISER SINKS
Ferral Spain Oct JR The Spanish

armored cruiser Cardinal Cisneros sank
near Muros province of Corunna

after striking a rock The crew
were saved

uuder the SPay
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With medicines as with other things the surest test of J2J0 Y ARS-
rorth is the length of time they have the confidence of GURES
he people The of S S S has been thoroughly
roveu experience and so successful has been that
oday it is the best known and most widely used blood

the For diseases such as Rheumatism Catarrh Scrofula
kin Diseases Sores and Ulcers Contagious Blood Poison and othertroubles

iue to n impure and poisoned condition of the blood no remedy acts so
iromptly and thoroughly as does S S S and thousands throughout

of such diseases arc daily recommending it to others simi
arty afflicted ITS FORTY OF EXISTENCE HAVE BEEN
WRTY YEARS OF CURES S S S is a blood purifier of the highest
ader containing properties necessary to cureblood troubles of every character
ad all tonics It goes into the blood and drives
iujany and impurities and makes this stream life and healthy-
nd when this is Being made entirely from roots
icrbjs and barks chosen for their healing purifying anti buildingup proper

hose modictnes which contain Potash Mercury Arsenic or other harmful min
rals but cures safely as well as permanently S S S reaches deepseated
nd inherited cases on which Sarsaparillas and tonics have no
fltect It is no experiment to use S S S a remedy with a record it
wf its worth and ability by its forty years of cures If you need a
tootl remedy use of S S S us about your ca e and let

tiptt yu and send book on the blood no either
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CHICAGO MAYOR

IS SARCASTIC

Writes a letter to J P Morgan of
Wall Street Fame

LATTER IS I 1 WINDY CITf

ALLEGED SETTLEMENTOF TRAG
TION QUESTION

Chicago Oct 28 Mayor Dunne tak-
ing cognizance of a statement

to P Morgan that the Chicago
traction questibn had been settled to
day sent a letter to Mr Morgan ask-
ing an explanation Mr Morgan is
now in Chicago Mayor Dunne says
the traction question is still unsettled
The mayors letter follows

My Dear Sir In the morning pros
you are quoted In speaking of the all
important traction question which is
agitating seriously the people of this
community as saying that it the tracr

is settled A gentleman-
of your standing and importance in
the financial world is not In the habit
of making rash unreliable statements
in matters involving many millions of
dollars-

If the traction question which
the citizens of Chicago to the

extent of over 100000000 has been
settled it has been settled without theknowledge the mayor of this city
It It has been settled he settlement-
is a surprise to the two millions of
people of this community who have
been under the impression that the city
council and the mayor are now seri
ously engaged in considering the great
queation

The news of the settlement is Qf
great importance to this great com-
munity as well as to myself Willyou kindly inform me when and where
the settlement was made who repre
sented the traction companies and who
represented the city in this settlement
how was the settlement arrived at and
what methods were used to settle it
Without bringing the attention of the
executive of this city to the terms of
the settlement Will you also kindly
inform me what are the terms and con-
ditions of the settlement

Morgans Reply
Chicago Oct 28 Late this afternoon

the following reply was received froth
Mr Morgan by the mayor

Hon Edward F Dunne
Dear bog to acknowledge thereceipt of your letter of this date

to same will reply that the statementyou refer to as being accredited to me
in a reported interview that the trac-
tion question is settled is absolutely
without foundation and I need hardly
add that I fully understand that there
has been nd settlement of tho tractionquestion Very respectfully yours

J PIERPONT MORGAN

Three trains daily to Garfield
Leave 745 and 1145 a m S30 p in

Round trip 50c
Have you seen the worlds greatest

smelter now being erected
Salt Lake Route Utahs most popular

lineSchedule
effective Monday Oct 30

SUIT DUE TO TELEGRAM

Writing of Wrong Name Causes Har-
ry A Hart to Demand 640

Damages-
By addressing a telegram Hurry A

Hall Hotel instead of Harry
A Hart Hotel the WesternUnion Telegraph inflicted a

of MO on Hart ccording to thelatters complaint filed in the districtcourt yesterday
that Claude Hart wired

him from Dakota City Neb that one
A H Homeland was willing to engage
him as civil engineer at a

of 85 per month and expenses
that owing to the in the address
the message was not delivered a
reasonable time so that when Hart went
from Salt to Dakota City he found
that another man had been given the
position He fixes the cost of his trip to
Dakota City at 100 and asks for ad
dltidnal damages

SUES PAPER COMPANY

Fidelity Concern Seeks to Recover
for Bond

rite United States Fidelity Guaranty
company brought suit against-
C R Kern L P Ernest M Fow-
ler J W Houston and the New York
Utah to recover 5122540
alleged to bq due on an undertaking

by the company a
HCtion brought by the paper company
against Thomas A on Nov 30
1898 to recover 1300 It is alleged that
the surety company gave a bond of J4IW
in the case and that after judgment had
ben rendered for Whalen in the district
court at Ogden the surety company patti
Whalen on Aug 4 1905

It is further alleged that the judgment
UM never been paid by the company and
that since the execution of the
paper company has become insolvent and

of the paper companys property

Two Seek Divorce
Carrie Jones alleges that Byron Jones

has failed to support her and asks for a
divorce and the custody of their daugh-
ter 4 years of were married
in Salt Lake City April 4 1900

After more than twentynine of
married life William II Bryant seeks di
vorce from Mary J Bryant alleging that
she him on Oct 21 1001 at

Mass They have three children
aged 27 25 and 15 The marriage
took place at Portsmouth N II Sept 8
J8T

Court Notes
Judge Armstrong yesterday

John H Lovejoy jr administrator of
the estate of brother Emory W Love
loy fixing the bond at 16000 H M
Dinwoodey James H Moyle and W
B Shepard were appointed executors of
the estate rff Henry Dinwoodey without
bond Annie C Franklin was appointed
administratrix of the ostate of P
Franklin under it bond of 5000

Buckle Son demand 1000 damages
from L B Goldberg for damages to their
building and business at 233 South
street to have been caused by
tne changes made in the defendants
building on Nov 17 1301

ullage that the excavation of a deep cellar
caused part f the Buckle building to fall
inflicting damage to the amount named

Jetta yesterday filed a suit
ftgglnst Junes 1C Gillespie Kate B GH
Maple William A Klnney and Louis P
Kelsey to foreclose on Salt Lake Gity

4

note for 483150 given March 3 1S9 on
which il500 with interest Is still due
The property consists of lot 4 block las
lot 4 161 lot 3 block 147 lot 4

block 145 lot S block 146 lots 1 2 3 and 4

block 1C all In Plat D

POSTPONED

f Washington Oct the sug
4 gostlon of the commissioner of the f-

f general land office Secretary I

Hitchcock has indefinitely post
+ poned the sale of Duchegne town f4 site in the UlntaU reservation
+ Utah which had been set for
f November next The lateness of +
f tIme season and the fact that one 4-

f such salp has only recently been f-

f held by theY government are the +
4 reasons assigned for the postpone

ment of the sale which probably +
will take place
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MORE MOROS ARE

ASSIMILATED

Son and Ten Followers
Killed in Battle

THEIR GAMP SURPRISED

AMERICAN LOSS THREE KILLED
WOUNDED

28 Troops under Cup
FranK R McCoy of the Third

cavalry aidedecamp to Major Gen-
eral Woods have surprised the Datto
AH hgad of the Moro Insurgents of the
island of Mindanao who has been on
the warpath for some time past and
killed Jilm together with his son and
ten followers Fortythree wounded
Mores were prisoners and many
Unns and a large quantity of ammuni
tion was captured

Three enlisted men of tile Twenty
second infantry were killed and two
wounded during the engagement

Heavy fighting is also reported be
tweon the constabulary and Moro In-
surgents near Lake Linguasen Min-
danao

Datto who for a long time
has given considerable trouble to
American authorities In Mindanao took
the aggressive on Oct 1C lust and
since then he has been killing many
Mores friendly to the government He
recently iriformcd the chiefs assisting
the federal troops to capture him that
he was prepared to meet and kill them

Official Report
Washington Oct 2S The war de-

partment tuday received the following
dispatch from Manila

Brigadier General James A Bu-
chanan reppfts that Captain Frank R
McCoy Third cavalry with provisional
company of Twentysecond regiment
United States infantry surprised All

Bulwan Mindanao All
and some ten followers killed two of
Ails wives and some children and for
tythree followers prisoners most of
latter wounded Seven guns 500 rounds-
of ammunition captured Llewellyn
W B Bobb C
ond infantry Martin L Bales com-
pany K Twentysecond infantry
lUlled John T R Orke company
Twentysecond infantry wounded Con
stabulary killed five and captured ten
Moros near Lake Liguasan Oct 25

MRS RALEIGH EVICTED

Changes Her Mind About leaving and
Says She Prefers Eject

ment
Deputy sheriffs evicted

Mrs Emily P Raleigh from the home
vesi street

she had lived for almost half a cen-
tury and for which she made a pro
longed fight in the Courts claiming that
it part of her share of the estate
of the late Bishop A H Raleigh whose
plural wife she was

Mrs Ivaieighs suit against the Mor-
mon church Mrs Caroline Wells and
others was determined adversely to
Mrs Raleigh several weeks ago When
the time for her removal came Mrs

asked Sheriff Emery to allow
her three weeks more time in which to
got out This was granted but at time
expiration of the time Mrs Raleigh
said sho had changed her mind and had
decided that she would rather be vjct-
Od Accordingly this was done yes-
terday

Mrs Raleigh offered merely a passive
resistance as the officers removed her
goods from the houlge She has estab j

lished herself in another of the Raleigh
houses across from her old
home i

NOON TRAIN TO GARFIELD

View the Work on Worlds Greatest
Smelter x

to popular demand the Salt
Lake Route will on Monday Oct 30
operate daily an additional train to
Garfield Leave Salt Lake 1145 p m
Returning leave Garfield 1240 p m

trip 50c

SUICIDE OF MINING MAN-

J B Carroll Shoots HimselfIn San
Francisco Lodging House j

San Francisco Oct B Car
roll committed sujcide some time last
night by shooting himself through the
head in the Denver lodging house on i

Third street His body was found this
morning with a revolver clasped in the
right hand He left a note giving no
reason for his act but saying that he
was born in Cincinnati in 1857 that his
father was Christopher Carroll of Terre
Haute Ind and that he leaves three
brothers and two sisters Among his
effects wore found a certificate of de-
posit for 2000 with Ladd Tilton
bankers of Portland Ore a bank
book of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce showing deposits amounting to
2E786 and a statement showing a

deposit of t9C0 with the Spokane
b Eastern Trust company
Other papers showed that he for-

merly had been a mining man but
that ill health compelled the abandon-
ment of that occupation Later it
seems he engaged in the commission
business at Sacramento Spokane and
Portland

He had stopped at the house where
He Uillod himself for soveral days and
was always well supplied with funds
He was very reticent and made no
friends among the other guests

His effects were turned over to the
public administrator

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum 8 degrees min

Jmum temperature 41 degrees mean tam
vature 10 degrees which is 2 degrees

abov the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the first of the
month 94 degrees accumulated excess
of temperature since Jan 1 274 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p in to 6 p m
none deficiency of precipi-
tation since the first of the month 118
Inches accumulated deficiency of pro

since the first of January 40

inch

Experimenting
With unknown medicines when you
can just as easily get Hostetters It
has a 52 years record of cures back of
it a n being taken by most every-
body whose stdmach is weak or
bowels constipated

HOSTETTERS
BITTERS

be choice too because it
will ouro Try a bottle for Indl
ge ojij ia HoartburnCramps
Poor Appetite or Insomnia and bd
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Newbros Herpicide
The Original Remedy That Kills the Dandruff Germ

I

I Y

CAME TOO LATET-
he Faithful Dog au pointed out the True Remedy to Prevent Baldness

but the Hunters came too Baldness is incurable

HUNTERS
IlateChronic

THE
HERPICIDE A HAIRSAVER

ICewbros Herpicide saves the hair l y destroying the
germ or microbe tha is now knon to be the cause of
dandruff falling hair and baldness In chronic bald-
ness the hair are completely atrophied caus-
ing the scalp to shrink and shine little can be done
in such cases except to save the remaining fringe
aud tliis is Wen worth saving for it offers some pro-
tection the cold

Hair Grower is a fallacy It requires but a
slight knowledge Anatomy to know that the hair
gets its life and strength from the hairpapilla at the
bottom of the hair follicle and the papilla in turn gets
its nourishment direct from the blood therefore na
ture is the only true hair grower There are enamfo
of hair growth thai cause hair loss and baldness In
visible microbe growths enter the sebaceous glands
situated at the top of tho hair follicles Dr Sabouiaud
of Paris says the microbe usually enters the scalp in
youth where one colony after another is established
until finally after months and sometimes years there
ia dandrqff find falling hair The Se-
bum also solidifies causlpg dry lustreless and brittle
hair Destroy this microbic growth with Newbros

and protect the hair against reinfection and
U will grow as nature intended

Newbros Herpicide is TwentiethIt Century Remedy mission is to
teach new rules for scalp cleanliness

iJUjplW1 new rules for hair Preservation and to
supply a germdestroying solution that

r will enable careful persons to have
ffislst beautiful and luxuriant hair Almost
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Smith Drug Co Special Agents
Sond 10 cents in stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co Dept L Detroit Mich

A Healthy Hair Destroy the Remove the Effect An Unhealthy Hair

Complete House Furnishers
31 to 37 South Main Street

Just Opened Up
AH kinds latest designs Pretty Birds Eye Maple

Bedroom Suites Beautiful Parlor Suites Elegant Weath-

ered arid Quartered Oak Dining Boom Suites Lovely Ma-

hogany Bedroom Suits Brass and Iron Bedsteads of all

kinds Carpets and Russ in various patterns and all other
kinds of

Good Goods at Low Prices

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

31 to 37 South Main Street Salt LaKe City
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about Glasses como to us It costs
you nothing to have y ur eyes
tested if you Glasses
dont send away for thorn they
arc made in our own shoo and
warranted to give satisfaction Outs
aim is to comfort Lenses
ground Optical goods t f every
description

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses
73 y Fim tjputh

IF IN
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Both P l1 If md

J
176 r

t
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marvelous results follow the use elf Herpicide and if
it does not do more than we claim for it your dealer
xvUl refund your purchase price As a hair dressing
it is truly exciulslte on account of its dainty and
rcfrtsshtng odor which is characteristic It contains no
oil grease or sedimentary substance neither does it
stiJi nor dye

Stops itching of the scalp almost instantly

BEST HAIR PREPARATION ON THE MARKET-

I have used your Herpicide and find it to be the
best hair prejmrgUon I have ever used sine I have
been in the business I have completely cured three
0 four of the worst cases of dandruff with it and It
is noedless to fay that I will continue usinir it In
fact T think it Is th
put on the market COOPER

L Shi City Utah
ABSOLUTELY DESTROYS THE DANDRUFF

GERM

There in my
mind but what dandruff and
falling hair are caused by a
sorm that infests the hair bulb
and that Newbros Herpicide is
the only preparation that will
absolutely destroy the dandruff
germ MAX A PETERS

Salt Lake Citytjfftih
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115 Main Street Progress Bid-

S COMPLETE LINE OF
MENS CLOTHING and HATS

FURNISHING GOODS
T Boys and Children Suits
1 GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS
carry only the Most Satis

factory WellFinished Uptp
2 Date and Lasting Good
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PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MAIN GTRE T

I Thank the Lord
cried Hannah Plant of Little Rod
Ark for the relief 1 got from BucK

cured my teat
ful Running sores which nothing eLst
would heal and fromwhich I had suf-
fered for live years It is a marvel
otis healer bftfns and
Guaranteed at Z C 42 I Prug Dept
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